Calling all budding artists grades K-8...

The PTA invites you to participate in our 4th Annual Cover Design Contest. We would like you to create (draw, paint, sketch, whatever) a picture to illustrate what St. Ann School means to you.

The winning illustration will be used as:

- The artwork on the cover of the SAS PTA Directory,
- The artwork on the cover of the Silent Auction Program,
- The profile picture on the St Ann PTA Facebook page.

The Specifics:

- Your design should be in COLOR on white 8.5” x 11” paper.
- Please leave 1” borders (top, bottom and sides) to allow for printing.
- Your name and grade/class should be written LIGHTLY in pencil on the BACK of your drawing.
- **All submissions are due by Friday September 13th** to the attention of Rachel Young c/o Brooke 4th Grade.

Questions? Please contact Rachel at Rachel.Young920@gmail.com or Janet at janetragan@gmail.com
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